1. Submit Program application & Satisfy admissions requirements
   - Learn more about our Programs at Toronto Campus & Apply for Programs - [Click here](#)
   - Submit all the required information and documents as per your admissions requirements
   - Report Official Language proficiency scores as required

2. Secure your Proof of Acceptance (POA) from Northeastern University
   - Upon admission, pay deposit as outlined in the admissions letter
   - Secure the Proof of Acceptance letter (POA) from Northeastern University following instructions provided after the payment of your deposit

3. Apply for your Study Permit through regular processor or Student Direct Stream
   - POA letter from Northeastern University
   - Valid passport and/or travel documents
   - Proof of financial stability for yourself and any family members that may accompany you
   - Please note, you may be required to submit biometric information at a Visa Application Centre, so plan accordingly

4. After receiving approval for Study Permit, secure your Temporary Resident Visa (TRV) or Electronic Travel Authorization (eTA), if required
   - Your Study Permit is not a visa. You may also be required to obtain a Visitor Visa or eTA.
   - Your Study Permit Point of Entry (POE) letter will detail these requirements and next steps.
   - If you need an eTA, this will be linked electronically to your passport.
   - If you need a Visitor Visa - Send Passport to the Nearest Embassy and follow all instructions.

5. Departure and Travel
   - Complete Pre-departure Orientation
   - Notify Northeastern of your Study Permit and TRV or eTA information, as well as arrival information prior to departure by emailing [OGSCanada@northeastern.edu](mailto:OGSCanada@northeastern.edu)
   - Recommended/Required documents for your travel.
     - A valid passport
     - Letter of Introduction (POE letter) - contains permit reference number
     - A copy of a valid letter of acceptance from your school
     - Proof of funding
     - Letters of reference or any other documents
     - Either a valid eTA or Temporary resident visa (if required)

6. Upon Arrival
   - Attend Orientation
   - Complete Online Immigration Clearance form and the registration agreement prior to the start of the term